Renewals
You asked, we listened. Stacks materials and Government Documents that previously checked out for 3 weeks with 1 week renewals will now check out for 3 weeks with 3 week renewals until the end of the semester for undergraduate students. Material is still subject to recall. If you have need of an item another patron has checked out, contact the Circulation desk at 319-273-2462.

Lib Guides
Did you ever wish you had a guide to help you find information for a paper, speech, or other project? Did you search the web, or even some library search engines, but did not find what you were looking for? We can help! The library website includes many online guides that can help target your research and information seeking.

We recently switched to a new guides interface that is very easy to use. Go to guides.lib.uni.edu or click on Subject Guides in the left column of the library home page to get started. We hope that you find the guides useful!

New Member of Our Team
Rod Library is pleased to announce Wei-Chih Tung’s recent appointment to the Instructional Design Specialist position in the Reference and Instructional Services Department. Welcome Wei!

“Who Am I?” Exhibit
"Who Am I? Young Minds Forced to Choose" tells the compelling true story of young Jehovah's Witnesses who were quickly thrust into a political firestorm of Nazi propaganda. Against the tide of coercion and terror, these youths took a firm stand of conscience, oftentimes facing severe reprisals, despite their age. The exhibit, designed by the Arnold-Liebster Foundation, is an effective tool to assist educators on how to address contemporary student issues, such as bullying, gang prevention and prejudice. The exhibit will be on display from Wednesday, Feb. 15, through Wednesday, Feb. 29 in the Browsing Room. For more information about the exhibit or the UNI Center for Holocaust and Genocide Education, contact Stephen Gaies, director of the CHGE, at 319-273-3870 or chge@uni.edu.

Upcoming Events
Feb 15 Blood Chemistry Profile
    Browsing Room
Feb 15-29 “Young Minds Forced to Choose” Exhibit
Feb 24 African American Read-In
    Price Lab

Hunger Games Registration Deadline February 24th!!!